Kinetics and characterization of initially regenerating proximal tubules in S3 segment in response to various degrees of acute tubular injury.
We examined kinetics and characterization of regenerating proximal tubule (PT) cells after various degrees of tubular injury in S3 segments of PT and assessed label-retaining slow cycling cells in S3. PT injury was induced by different doses of uranyl acetate (UA) injection into rats, and initially regenerating PTs were identified by in vivo bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)-labelling before sacrifice or were examined on vimentin positivity. Next, the 3H-thymidine pulse/chase approach was applied to the early regenerating PTs identified by BrdU-labelling after UA injection. Low-dose UA induced focal PT depletion and initial BrdU positivity in the proximal three-quarters of the S3 segment of PT. Autoradiography showed the increased number of label-retaining and label-diluted cells in the proximal three-quarters of S3 in rats treated with low-dose UA compared to normal rats. High-dose UA induced almost complete PT depletion in the proximal three-quarters of S3 and less PT depletion in the distal quarter of S3 and initial BrdU+ cells were restrictedly found in the distal quarter of S3. Label-retaining and label-diluted cells were increasingly found in the entire S3 at day 7, but only label-retaining cells remained in similar numbers in the distal quarter of S3 until day 42. Initially regenerating PT cells with any doses of UA expressed vimentin, suggesting dedifferentiated PT cells. Initially regenerating cells after PT injury in S3 are dedifferentiated pre-existing PT cells, which may scatter throughout S3 and be responsible for focal repair of S3. Some initially regenerating PT cells in the distal S3 showed persistent label-retaining cells at day 42 after high-dose UA insult and contributed to renewal of the entire S3, thus they might be slow cycling cells with responsibility for S3 repair.